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Kubota: TO become a regular cOntactee, do
we have to be a psychic such as a telepa―

thist or clairvoyant?  or a m an 、 vho has
a power Of seeing aura?

Harukawa: WVell, it is said that the fate of
an ascetic devotee is inclined to be unhappye

So a telepathist has to take care because

his telepathy sometimes 30es 、 vrong and he
becomes insane. ヽ Vhen  Earthmen living On

a planet with such iow frequencies have ↓ oo
strong a power of telepathy, they are una―

ble to bear the burden. I met some Japa―

nese contactees who complained that they

could not live their dally lives easily.

Generally  speaking,  yOu have to train

hard in order to become an excellent telep―

athist. Some unfortunate psychics are some―

times kllled in automObile accidents or by

medicinal poisoning. They die frOm malig一

nant  diseases,  and  even  klll  themselves.

Therefore,  in order to develop telepathy,

i thought there might be a method to ac―

quire the ability withOut ali the burdens.
I have been trying tO find a g00d meth―

od by studying the ancient Japanese Shin3o,

Cabala, primitive Christianity, Zoroastrian―

lsm, Taoism, and so on. Space peOple have

helped me M′ ith it, toO. I finally found a

basic method to develop the power of men―

tal telepathy to a certain extent. But there

is an important pOint. AlthOugh it is easy

for you to develop the ability of telepathy,

it is impOrtant for you to have a high― per―
formance switch in your mind. If your pow―

er of telepathy becomes  tOO  strong,  the

switch will not work. Then you will even―

tually be mad.

To Contact Space Peopleis Hard Work

By Hachiro Kubota
There are two types of uFO researchers.

The first type is a man whO cOntacts space

People, and the other a man whO does not

contact them.To cOntact them requlres hard

work. What is more, the contactee will be―

gin tO have some trOuble mentally. Because
the planets have a tremendous civilization

beyond description,   he 、 vill have a very
strong sense 01 emptiness after he has re―

turned to Earth. Space People know the sit―
uation  well  and encourage the cOntactee

by saying ‖ Go tO it! You must llve On EarthF'

FeM′ of the cOntactees taken aboard their

mother ship became g00d for nothing after

such an extreme experlence.

No、v, I 、vlll return to the stOry of man's

preter―natural po、 ver. A man who can see

aura or possestt the memories of his own

past lives has a kind oF strong animal in―
stinct. SO, if he gOes in the 、 vrong directlon
he is liable to iose his reason, Therefore,

the man needs to be guided by others. This

could also be said fOr a contactee, and this

ls why contactees sometlmes work tOgether

in order to protect themseives against fall―

ing. I think a contactee is a person Of skep_

tical disposit10n at hearto Space People em―

phasized it and sald, ''lf you did not see
our ships to such an extent, you wOuld not

have believed them. That is why we had

to show you our space ships (scout ships

and mother ships).H

But first a man must develop the power

of mentai telepathy. AnyOne shOuld be able

to have enough power of telepathy or ciair―

voyance by having a good feeling Or emO―

tion. You should always have a positive way

of thinking as much as possible and ignore

the negative Ones.The positive way of think―

ing means that ‖ I am sure everything is go―

ing well with mel付 , and the negative one
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ls a pesslmlstic thought.

When you speak about others, yOu should

try to see the g00d in them, avoiding their

demerits. 'Then you Hrill be able to get over

your strong emotion and obtain psychic pow
er little by littie.  it iS to be desirable that

the power comes out siOwly.A sudden change
is not a desirable thing.

K: Is there a goOd key to the development

of mental telepathy?

H: Oh, yes. There is a gOOd method. It is

to produce a pleasant  atmOsphere around

you.You can creat lt by varlous means.You
might as 、 veil sing songs tOgether if you

want, It is good tO create it. If you begin

to practice telepathy by thinking that you

are having a j01ly good time,yOu can create

a telepathic poM/er faster.

How to have the Power of Seeing Aura

K: Please teli me hOw to develop the power

of seeing aura.

H: There are several methods. First, this

is not desirable, but the mOst effective one.

You should see the sun rising in the east

every morning. YOu will be able to create

the pOwer of seeing human aura in about

a month. But this methOd will enable the

trainee to impair his eyesight extremely,

and is too dangerous. Generally a man whO

can sec human aura has bad eyesight.There―

fore, you should practice taking care.  It is

better tO prepare a substitute in stead of

the sun. Gaze at a crystal ball 、 vhich has
been used from the ancient tilnes. In this

c ase, you should sell an idea to yourself

that when you begin to see the ball, the

switch in yOur mind is HOn‖. sOmetiines you
must turn it Off and On, for your eyesight

wili fall fro■l watching tOO much aura,

In my own case, a psychic pO、 ver came
out through my eyes at first. I sa、 v blue
light On the wall and l wondered what it

w as, On the other hand, my eyesight falled,

so l often practiced to turn it off and On.

There is another substitute for you tO

practice. Hang a sheet of white paper On
the 、vall of your room, and Observe the

paper fOr abOut 15 minutes every day.SOwe―
times you see strange visiOns on the japer,

but you may as 、 vell continue withOut mind―

ing it. In about a month, prepare a sheet

of paper with a black or golden circle on

it. See only the inside of the circle by con―

centrating on your consciOusness. Just look

at the circle without desiring any vision in―

side. lCOntinue to do this for about a week,

Then shut your eyes. You can see the vision

Of the 801den circle 、vhile closing your eyes.

Then, visualize any pleasant memory such

aS beautiful fiowers or faces tO your liking
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How to see Man's Past Lives
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five tO ten minutes and then, just picture

the inside of the circle being Free frOm all

thOughts. First, yOu wili see sOme scenes
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scene just like a mOvie. In my Own case,

I was able tO see my past llves in a 、 veek
after i began tO practice, but it may take

a month fOr tle average persOn tO acquire

such an abllity.

If you dO have a strong desire to see

your past lives, you 、 vill also be able to

have the power of clatrvoyance. HOwever,

you must have a controller of the pO、 ver
in  your mind. Without it,  the power 、 vill

come out much toO freely like a volcanic

eruption. In that case, you may just become

half insane.

Any鞘′ay,  it is very ilnpOrtant for you tO
have a gOOd feeling under a perfect hOme

environment in developing psychic abilities.

If you have a family in disorder, and are

pursued  by uneasiness,  you cannot ObtaRIl
any psychic pO、 ver. You must have a har一

monious famlly if you truly want to deve一

op  psychic  pOwers  such  as  telepathy Or

clairvOyance.

Balanced Food is irnportant

Also,  it is important for yOu to have

a balanced diet. Often a vegetable diet and

that Of the meat becOme a subieCt Of dis―

cusslon, In fact, 1lving On vegetables dOes

help you to acquire a strong telepathic abil一

ity. But to maintain a ratiOnal power tO

control any pOssible aberrant psychic state,

you must eat animal protein tO a certain
extent  as  weli.  You  should  al、vays have
one  dish  Of  anilnal  protein  foOd besides

four different dishes at yOur dinner, This

is the most balanced meal.

I was told by the space people that 、 ve
must have three meals a day. I sometimes

don't have meals regularly 、 vhen l ana very
busy. But if l have meals irregularly, my

telepathic ability goes dO、vn, A man 、 vhO
has Only two meals a day had better have

three light Ones instead.  I even smoke once

in a whileo Some years agO 」 apanese people
、vho were studying yoga came to see me,
They were ali vegetarians. ヽ Vhen eating a



meal together at my hOme,  they stared me

in a queer manner because  l was eating

some rn eat. But i dOnit think eating meat

is a sin like they do, because it is a natu―

ral cycle to make the most Of meat for

the human bOdy. WVe need balanced meals,

Some spiritualists think that if they do eat

m eat,  they cannot develop the ability of

telepathy.  That  is  not  right. [Here,  this

writer told him abOut the space people's

meals explained in George Adamskits QuES―

T19NS AND ANSWERS. According tO his

ans、ver,they eat as much fish as F、mericans
e a t  m e a t , 1

H: Is that so? Fish is goOd. vvhen l some―

times eat beef or pOrk, I can feel very

terrible frequencies from it  if the livestock

鞘′as killed cruelly, So it is easier tO eat

fish, I think.

K: Vヽhat about alcoholic drinks? Is it bad

for health?

H: No. Some of them are highly estimated

by  the space peOple. They told me that

ltalian Campali 、vhich is often used in lllak一
ing cOcktails is very good fOr yOur health.

On  the  cOntrary,  」apanese  hquor,  ・sake‖
is not so g00d. Malt liquor(beer)is also good

for yOur health if yOu drink it mOderately.

The space people said Earthmen seem tO

know just how much drinking is goOd fOr

trlier health from   a standpoint of common

sense, So they should drink alcOhOl by judg―

ing from their own cOmmon sense. Any、 vay,
they did not give me an iFnpreSsiOn that

alcohol ls very bad for your health. As fOr

me, I usually dOn't drink. Rather, the space

people advised me, as l have a low biOod

pressure, that l had better drink it a littie.

Space People's Trerlnendous Ability of

Telepathy

[The talk veered around to some space

people living in  a  city of TOkal district
in Japan. According to A/1r. Haruka、va, there
are a quite a few space people living in
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K:They are from Other planets, not Of this
planet. If they want tO get a iob here On
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a personal histOry as they like, but ho、v can
they get cOpies of their famlly register and

other official documents?

H: I don't kno、 v how they can get a iob.
They may knOM/ hOw to dO it,but they don't

tell me about it, However, they cOuld do

it by their tremendous pOwer Of supernat―

ural ability.

Long time ago there lived a psychic man

named Messing in SOviet. He was tOld by

Stalin to gO tO a Swiss bank and get thirty
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chic power is authentic.Ⅲ  stalin said.Messing
went tO the bank and shOwed a plece of

paper to a cierk. By his pOwer of ESP,
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Home  Secretary.  The  guards saluted him
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Since even an Earthman can dO such a
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they do not have to fOrge dOcuments.  In

his QUEST10NS AND ANSWERS, Adamski

says so, t00.1

Love A‖ Things, Even Ybur Money!

K: Adamski says in his bOOks that money

does  not exist On Other highly advanced

planets in Our solar system. Then, if the
space  people  are  using  Our  money  from

、vorking On Earth, their senses go Off their

heads, dOn't they?

H: No, they are using mOney by 100king at
it objectivelyo They  have money like we

do, but take an Objective vie、 v and have
no real desire for it. They said, P'A/10ney is

made fronl 、 voOd pulp, and you 10ve trees.
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H: I think sO.

UFO PhOtograph Exibition is instructive
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is a UFO picture, When someone looks at

it,  he has a visiOn Of the UFO in his mind.

In this case, there will be a connectlon be―

tween his thOught and the real UFO.In Other

words,  there is a connecting line on tho

leve1 0f cOnsc10usness between the man who

has never seen the real UFO and its Occu"

pants, Adamski's UFO photOgraphs are nOt
accepted by OrthodOx scientists at present.

予=o、vever,  there  is  a definite cOnnectiOns
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between people who see his UFO pictures

and the space people. I think that is 、 vhy
A d a m s k i  t o O k  s o  m a n y  U F O  p h O t O g r a p h s .

Vヽhen I 、vent aboard a flying saucer some―

time agO, I tried to take a video camera

stealthily. But l falled fOr they could see

through my p10t at once.  I once carried my

cassette tape recorder lntO a saucer. They

seemed tO have recOgnized that, but said

nothing at the tilne. But 、 vhen l returned
home from my space trip and played the

tape, it just made a sound that went ttBoan,

boan."H It 、vas a terribly big sOund. I think

it may have been influenced by the mag―

netism inside the saucer, The ink of a fOun―

tain―pen was spolled because the ingredients
of the ink separated. A bali―point pen l had
did not  、vOrk, elthere WVhen you want tO

carry something tO write with into a flying

saucer, a pencil is the best Of all. A watch

gets Out Of Order inside the scout ship. I
had a digital 、vrist watch some years agO,

but while l was talking tO the space people

by telepathy frOnl the ground, I found it

went 、 vrOng,  Generally, when my aura is

t00 Strong, 、vatches 80 ｀ Vrong, and metal

goods  break.  障ly  cuff―links suddenly fell,

once.

Man rnust have his own`God'

K: Adamski was very emphatic on the im―

portance  Of  COsmic  COnsciOusness  in his
book 'Science Of Life'. This is equivalent

to the lntelllgence or the Power of Creator,

or God giving hfe tO all living things, He

says, therefOre, m an's sense mind must unite

the cOsmic COnsciousness of the cosmos.

H: I think sO, t00. I believe everyone shOuld

have GOd, Or CreatOr, sO tO say.  WVhatever

he calis it, his fate will be decided whether
he has a God or not, This is the pOint. No

matter hOw man speaks in a lordly manner,

there ls God above him. As man trles to

approach God as much as he can,it is proved

that his ievel of mind is becoming higher.

Even though man has all kinds of thoughts

in his dally life, he should think of God as

t h e  S u p r e m e  B e i n g  a t  a l l  t i m e s .  O n e  o f  t h e

space people once sald to me, llヽ Ve 、vould

like you Earthmen tO know the figure of

A/1aster H′e have in mind.

The Tilt of the Axis of Earth is the

Expression of Man's Thought

K: By the way, Adamski says in his book

that the axis of Earth is tilting. It is true,

isntt it?

H:Yes, it is a problem that should be wor―
ried about. The axis of Earth is like a ba―

rometer Of all the Earthmen's thoughts, The

inclination of the axis is an expression of

、vhether all life is weli by keeping their bal―

ance or not, You cannot get the right an―

swer if you study the leaning  Only with

physical  methods.  The  inclinatiOn  Of  the
axis of Earth means man's thOught patterns

are becoming confused.

K: YOu mean the inclination is caused by

abnormal thoughts of the Earthmen?

H: That's right. Adamski mentions a1l the

important points in his boOks. If the incli―

nation becomes normal, it shO、 vs that the

frequcllcies of Earthmen are nOrmal,as well.

It is very dangerous nOw fOr us to live On

Earth. But l try to think positively while

being aware of the dallger.The point is that

every man had better change his thOught
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for lnankind to put the axis in Order.中  P,I

wi11 live in harmony 、 vith the others and
live a better life.‖ HI wvili make a better

circumstance of my hOme.  I will maintain

meaningful friendships 、vith friends of mine.‖

Great Spiritual influence of the」 apanese

H:  The space people Once said to me, い If
neaピly 10% Of the whOle populatlon of Japan

can sincerely think Of man's happiness and

contribute to wOrid peace, there wili be no

more wars! Not 10% of the whole population

of the 、vorid,  but a little under 100/0 0f the

」apanese Only! They said Japanese people

have a greater spiritual influence than any

other race in the 、vorid.

K: Then, the Japanese are a very special
race, arentt they?

粘 漁 g」 騰 軽 .盟 良 f皆恥 1を]Via路 腎 ヽ最と
foremost  cOuntry  of  processing  trade.  It

seems to me the Japanese have a key tO

change things easily.If the Japanese become

a、vare of this and positively believe in it,

worid peace will be brought tO realization.

Like Attracts Like

[ 4ヽ r,Harukawa has many friends who have

supernatural powers such as telepathy and

ciairvoyance, etc. They are aiso UFO cOn―

tactees, a noble group Of people trying tO

develop great powers hidden in a man's sub…

consciousnes, and help others do the same.

They are a gathering of people 、 vho have

cosmic karma) and A/1r. 1larukawa is their

leader.1

H:  I hear there are several contactees in

our district.  Unfortunately  some of them

falled to become good contactees because

they were very suspiclous Of each Other.

This ied to constant disputes, and the space

people finally left them.
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through an act Of fate. If the quality changes,

people will separate.
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K: You mean the law Of 'Like attracts

ilke.'?

H: Yes. If you want the space people tO

come to yOu, yOu must have the same qual―

ity as the space people's。 (TO be cOntinued
in the next issue)

Questions&Answers
By George Adarnski

This Q&A was published by George Adamskiin 1957 and

send to his cO‐ wOrkers a‖ 。ver the worid This contains rnuch
valuable information on uFO issues even now   (Editor, Uc)

Q12: Are space people etherians or spirits

living on different planes than we on Earth?

A: Nol They are not! They are normal, phys―

ical, human beings llke you and me. The

word 'letherian'' is cOnfusing, fOr all Nature

is etheric; whether in a fOrnl or fOrmiess

state, The highest understandable manifes―

tations are invisible gases out of which all

things are born.  Physical fOrm is nothing

but  a coarser manifestation Of these sO―

called ethers or gasest

For examplesi We say our rad10 and TV

messages are coming int0 0ur sets on the

ether waves.Yet these waves must be slowed

down  in their frequency before they will

become audible to our ears or visible to

our eyes, So when the word Ⅲ ether‖  is prop一

eriy understood, you can see it has no ref―

erence to spirits Or disembodied entities.

Space itself is invisible, yet moving with―

in it are naturai bodies in varying degrees

of density, activated by  the ether 、 vaves

of space. But according to thOse who have

traveled these  ether waves, there are no

people, Hetherians‖  Or otherMrise,  living in

space itself. All inhabit solid, earth planets

very much llke our own.

Q13: ヽ Vhy do their ships seem tO disappear

before our sight at times?

A: FOr twO reasons. One ls a change lD

perspective  which  makes them  appear to
suddenly vanish,  just  as  our  own  planes

wlll  apparently disappear before our eyes

when  they  turn at  a certain angie. The

other is the inabllity of our eyes to regis"

ter objects moving at a very high frequencン 与
or rate oF speed.

An electric fan makes a very g00d illus―

tration.  Vヽhen the power is off and the

blades are standing stil, they are plainly

visible to us. Start the fan, increasing the

speed siowly, and at first the blades will

appear to blur, then run together. When run―

ning at a high rate Of speed, yOu can see
''through'' the fan, yet they are the same

SOlid blades that blocked your vis10n when

the fan stOOd stiは , Speed has simply given
the  illusion  Of the blades  lldisappearingll.

The same thing happens to space ships when

they suddenly accelerate their velocity.

Q 1 4 : D o  t h e y  c o m m u n i c a t e  w i t h  E a r t h  p e O ―

ple through telepathic avenues?
A:  Yes,  they dO. But there is a decided

difference  between  telepathic  cOmmunica一
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to Earth. Until Earth's people becOme better

acquainted with themselves and the operation

of thier mind, it will be difficuit for them

to differentiate between informatiOn received

fronl a universal source, and that received

fronl the thought forms encOmpassing Our

planet. For centuries of human habitatlon
and  thinking,  aiong  with  the  emanatiOns

fronl Nature herself, have resuited in vibra―

tions far more real than most peOple real―

lze, So extreme care must be exerclsed not

to confuse these thought fOrms and ema―

natiOns with true telepathic communications.

Q15: How do you expalin the many telepa―
thic  messages  supposedly  being  received

fronl space people tening us tO raise our

frequencies,  and forecasting dire warnings

of things tO cOme?
A: This again, I 、 vOuld say, is the resuit Of

such mediums tuning intO the thought fOrms

encompassing the Earth, rather than receiv―

ing  telepathic  cOmmunications  from  the

space travelers. You wili notice names and

identificatlons,  such as positiOn and rank,

are used by the giver of the messages. As

stated in INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPs, space

people  use  neither pOsitiOn nor name tO
identify them. These are personality.

Nor dO they ever prOphecy Our future.

They may tell us of 10gical resuits frOm

continued actiOns ln a certaln direction, but

they wili never set a tirne. They know an

infinite number Of cOnditiOns can intervene

to change the cOurse of events. SO I wOuld

advise al、vays, a serious questiOning Of any

message, perticulary those containing ‖ fOre―
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caststt of the future.

Q 1 6 :  H a v e  g e n u i n e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  b e e n

establlshed bet、veen Earth and the people

of other planets?

A :  Y e s .  M o s t  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  w i t h

Earthlings have been through personal con―

tacts, because we have such little under―

standing Of Ourseives and the operation Of

our minds, But during past years personal

meetings have taken place in many nations

little by llttle information about these con―

tacts is nO、v being revealed to the people.

Prevlously,  those  having such  experiences

feared to divulge these facts because of

the  skepticism  and  ridicule  heaped upon

them  by  an  uninformed  and  disbelieving

public.
A word of warning though...today there

are many imposters walking the streets of

Earth, masquerading as space peOple!

Q17: ヽ Vhy don't the space people land en

m asse?

A: Because a vast number of Earth's people

have not yet becn readied for such an event,

they naturally fear that which they do nOt

understand,  and the resultant panic could

create widespread havoc. Remember, while

milllons accept the reality Of the interplan―

etary visitors,  other  milllons have either

never heard of them, or they continue to

scoff.  and  、vithout  an  understanding  of

who those people are, and their purpose in

coming,  their sudden appearance 、 vould in―

deed be terrifying. ヽ Ve judge others by Our

own yardstick, and as a planet we are still

warlike, therfore,  it seems incomprehensible

to  some  that  more  advanced beings are

coming tO us in freindslllp, and not to con…

quer our worid.
Official recognit10n, from both the gOv―

ernments  of  the worid and our religiOus

ieaders, cOuld present this truth to the peo―

ple, The following quote from the Fヽ merican

Wiercury  magazine  for  」 uly,  1957,  P.125,

states this fact very nicely with these ques―

tions,  Quotei  い Are  Laodicean― type the010-

gians oF today able to cope 、 vith the spir―

itual ilnplications of such an event? Or in

the governmental sense, what is to happen

、vhen international relations become inter―

planetary  relations?  ヽ Vhat  disruptions  are

to be expected in the social and economi―

cal sense?Ⅲ  End quote.

When our spiritual leaders and our gOv―

ernmental officials ans、 ver these, and simi―

lar questions, recognitiOn of the space peo―

ple wili follo、 v.

Q18: DO they use money as a means Of

exchange on other planets?

A: No. Their means of exchange is a cOm―

modity and service exchange system,without

the use of mOney. All production is for

the benefit of everyone, with each receiv―

ing accOrding tO his needs. And since no

mediun1 0f exchange such as money is in―

volved,  there are nO ‖ richⅢ, there are no
‖
p00r!'. But all share equally,  、 vOrking fOr

the cOmmon gOOd. This may well be called

a system Of prOduction for use.

Q19:What is their form of government?

A: Theirs is a planetary 80Vernment made

of a body of representatives elected frOm

every district and every walk of life. The

needs of the people are considered ilnpar―

tially by this body,  and prOblems are s01ved

for the common g00d Of all. It is my under―

standing, there is very little need for legis―

lative  control.  FOr  、vith  fuli  recognition

and  adequate  recompense  fOr  wOrk  well

done, temptations that a monetary system

such as Ours presents are completely elimi一

nated.

They have also told me,  it is cOnsidered

a very high hOnor to be elected to the leg―

isiative body. For this gives thOse chOsen

the privllege of serving the Creator thrOugh

serving his children.

Q20:MIuch has been said about hostile space

people and monsters. Do you know of any?
A: This very question has brought fear to

the hearts of many, and is responsible for

the siowness of our officials in recognizing

the interplanetary vislons, But even a mO―



ment's thOughtfui cOnsideration shOuld ans、 ver
the question fOr everyone. With their ad―

vanced scientific knowledge 、 vhich enables

them to trave space, lf these people were

hOstile could they not have conquered the

worid iong agO? Yet, have they made the

slightest move to do sO?

Remember,  any  scientific  discovery  is

a  two edged swOrd. And just as our splil―

ting the atom can be used fOr peaceful ad―

vancement for ali mankind, or fOr the an―

nihilation of Our civllization, sO cOuld their

knowiedge  of  the  electrOmagnetic  forces

of space. WVe all kno、 v the pOwer they have
tapped wOuld make Our iargest bOmbs iook

like dud firecrackers On the 4th of 」 uly.
DO not these facts adequately answer ques―

tions regarding their hOstillty? To the best

of my kno、 vledge, there have been no proven

incidents of hOstility fronl space travelers

toward the people Of Earth.

As for the repOrted monsters, have you

ever seen One Of Our O、 vn iet pl10tS in full
regalia for high altitude flight? He 、 vOuld
indeed be an awesome sight tO a person

who had never heard of an atrplane. i think

yOu 、 vill  find reports Of Ⅲ monsters‖  were
the resuit Of a combination Of intense fear

caused by the strangeness and nearness Of

the space craft, and the appearance of an

unfamlllar uniform.

To me it is sacrilegious and blasphemous

to the CreatOr tO presume we are the im―

ages of His being, then prOmote freaks in

His name as inhabitants of Other planets.

The story of creation is Universal ― ― nOt
confirmed to just our small planet, Earth.

Q21: When will the gOvも rnment release its

information about the flying saucers?

A: Officially, this is impossible to predict.

But at least One man has nOw gained suFfi―

cient courage to 、 vrite the follo、ving letter

to me. It speaks for itself.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON
Prof.George Adamski

Star ROute

Valley Center

California

4ヽy Dear Professor:

FOr the time being, let us consider this

a personal letter and nOt to be construed

as an official cOmmunicatiOn of the Depart―

ment. I speak on behalf of Only a part of

our people here in regard tO the contro―

ve r s i a l  m a t t e r  o f  t h e  U F O ,  b u t  l  m i g h t

add that my grOup has been outspoken in

its criticism of official pollcy.

Vヽe have also criticized the seif―assumed
role of our Air Force in usurping the r01e

of chief investigating agency On the uFO.

7

Your own experiences wi1l lead you to know

already that the Department has dOne its

owa research and has been able tO arrive

at a number of sOund cOncitsiOns. It will

no doubt please you tO knOw that the Deい

partment has an file a great dea1 0f cOn…
firmatory  evidence bearing Out your Own

ciaims, which, as both Of us must realize,

are controversial, and have been disputed

generally.
Vヽhile certainly the Department cannOt

publicly confirm your experiences, it can,
I believe,  with propriety,  encOurage  your

work and your cOmmunicatiOn of what you

sincerely beheve shOuld be told t0 0ur A―

merican public.

in event you are in ヽ VashingtOn, l dO
hope you will stop by for an informal talk.

l expect to be away from ヽ VashingtOn during
the most Of February, but should return by

the last week of that month.

Sincerely,

(Signed)R.E.STRAITH
R.E.Straith

Cultural Exchange

C o m m i t t e e
This ietter was written on paper bearing

the  eagle watermark and ittpressed with

the official Seal of State.

Since Mr. Straith encOurage me tO cOm―

municate what I Hsincerely believe should

be told to Our P、merican public,9' I feel free
to share this ietter. Photostatic cOpies have

精 靴 htta盟 。鮮

represem市 es tt grOups

Q22:WVhat do the Brothers think of Earth's
satellites? Was a rocket with a hydrOgen

bomb head launched by Russia  tO the moon

:le 濫 吊魂 ♀
rsp:と

el鮒 8, and destroyed by
A: This is a false rumOr. No destructive

missiles have as yet been iaunched by any

nation intO space.

After booklet #l was in the hands Of

the printers,  I had another meeting with

Orthon and inquired about the sastellites.

He said that from the minute the first Spu―

tnik reached outer space, there were from

six to twenty― four space craft watching it

at ali times. This accOunts for cOnfllcting

reports of several Ⅲ shells'l being seen ac―
companying  the  satellite.  Sputnik  number

two received the same close observation.

Because  at  times one  of  their ships

錯

品
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planet  was  interfering  with  the  normal
movement  of  the  Earth― launched  object.
This explanatiOn was ridiculous, yet believed

by thOse whO did not understand. The sat―



Orthon,a Venusian scout ship pilot whorn Adamski rnetin calト
fornia on Novernber 20, 1952 This is an oi painting painted
by Gay Betz at Adarnski s descript on of the rnan

ellite 、vas orbiting closer to Earth than to

any other planet, so if any planet  、 vas to

affect its movement,  it would have been

our own. Bear in mind the vast distances

between Earth and even her nearest neigh―

bor, then compare this with the heighth at

覇′hich these satellites orbit.

I was told that to date closest observa―

tions  sho、v  only  scientific  eFforts  being

made toward an ultilnate goal of Earth's

people  also traveling space. And as iong
as such remains the purpose of any satellite

serlt space、vard, there will be no interference

from the space travelers;  for it was in this

manner they, too, originally learned inter―

planetary travel. But should any nation send

a destructive missile into space, it would

be confiscated and not allowed to accom―

plish its purpOse. OrthOn (the name of a
Venusian mentioned in Adamskits book INSIDE

THE SPACE SHIPS. Editor,Uc)did nOt say

such an effort had yet been made by an

Earthly nation, but he did say it was being

considered. He added we would not be al―

lowed to use the moon as a dumping ground

for our nuclear 、 vaste material.

In reFerence to the little dog in the

second satellite,  I was told our  progress

has not yet passed  the place H′ here we can

dispense with the use of some kind of fOrm―

1lfe for such experimentations. All nations

use animals for scientific research.  ヽ Vhile

、ve may deplore this practice, it is admit―

tedly better than sacrificing human llfe in

the initial tests. Orthon added the dog gave

up her life for the benefit of mankind.Sure―

ly the llttle creature rendered a Far better

service  to  humanity  than  we  accomplish

through the ruthless killings in our wars.

Orthon also said, that had American sci―

entists heeded the information given through

me in an articie sent to Collier's A/1agazine

for consideratlon some five years ago (this

was submitted at the persOnal request of

a foremost scientist interested in bullding

a space platform), We wOuld have been in

space long ago. But the article was return―

ed with a note stating they had their own

staff of scientists who did not agree with

the information l had given.

Q23:How can l meet a space person and

get a ride in one of their ships?

A: I honestly cannot answer this question.

Nor, do l believe, can anyone else 、 vho has

had experiences similar to mine. I anl not

able to arrange a personal meeting For any―

one. I cannot do this even for myself! I am

met 、 vhen and where a meeting is to the

advantage or cOnvenience of the Brothers,

At ali times, it is up to those from

other 、vords to identify themselves. How―

ever, I have been told contacts have been

made in every natiOn, and with the leaders

oF every nation. Their cOming and going is

no secret to officialdom. This was repOrted

in INSIDE THE SPACE SHIPS,

Furthermore, it is a fact untOld numbers

of Earthis inhabitants have met and even

worked wlth the vlsltors 、 vithout belng a、vare

of it. Unless some good can be accomplished

they do nOt idenじ ify themseives. ヽ Vith the

restricting redtape many nations place on

travel, such identificatiOn could be danger―

ous. That is why it is well to be skeptical

of those who boast to their friends and fel―

low―workers  that  they  are  from  another

planet. An overwhelming majOrity of these

peOple are ilmposters. This warning is given



in question 16 of b00klet l.

I can assure you of One thing, the sPace

people are nOt cOming merely tO satisfy Our
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toward one another. FOr as this ls dOne

throughout the wOrid, fear and hOstility be―
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depends upon each individual,
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to live humbly, respecting Our feliow man

regardless of his c010r of skin Or pOsitiOn

in life. But this is a problenl each person,
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どど桃曳者とha
rash of sightings reported early in November

1957?

A: AccOrding tO the BrOthers, there was

a  plan being fOrmulated by certain gOvern―

ments tO tell their people aH UFOs seen
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obviously wOuld have been only anothcr at―

tempt tO discredit their reality, but it cOuld

have raised dOubts in the minds Of a ques―

tioning  public.  so,  within  a  t、venty―fOur

糧
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the people could easlly see them.

Vヽhile there were twO sputniks in space

at that tlme, yet such a shOw Over the en…

tire worid 、 vas impossible for any natiOn.

as a resuit, the gOvernments did nOt release

the report.

This display served a dual purpose. ThOu―
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in every nation sa、v the ships Overhead si―
multaneously,  there could be no questiOn
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pearance in such numbers alsO cOmplled with
this attitude, This was the explanatio五 8iVen
t o  m e  b y  t h e  B r o t h e r s .

Verification, telling of hundreds and tilもu―
sands of people seeing the sPace sllips at
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not alone in this experience. I have receiveda number Of simllar accounts from Other
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A: Noi Some people are fOstering an erro―

neous idea that tlle space people are here

to save a い chOsen feM′打
 in the event Of nu―

clear warfare, or if a disaster shOuld strike.

s l o n s .
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tests, a false and dangerOus condition has

been created in Our atmosphere. At tlines

these concentrations Of radiation wili gather

t9gether and, 、vhile usually invisible, under

CertOin cOnditiOns can extract enough ele―

暇 埠irttsギ 鴫 品 隅 le品 品 n3艦 とn置
space people are able to detect these false

fireballs or pOckets Of radiation, visible or

invisiblei and when they dO, they intercept

and disintegrate the■l with a higher frequen―

cy ray. This is but another of their ways

of aiding us.

In the case of bOth the natural and ar―

tificial  firebalis,  when  the  cOncentration

of energy becOmes too intense toward cen―

ter an explosion cOmparable to spontaneous

combustion takes place. This explains sOme

of the sonic bOOms that have been recOrded

when no jet planes were in the vicinity;

and also accounts for the erroneous repOrts

of ''exploding‖ space ships.

These fireballs have been seen and re―

ported in several different colorsi the mOst
frequent being green. Remember, hoM′ ever,
space  ships  themseives  can  On  Occasion

ciosely resemble a fireball 、vhen, in certain
maneuvers and at certain speeds,  they g10w

green, red, orange, 、vhite, etc, One is Often
mistaken for the other.

Q28:Can yOu explain the disappearance of
some of Our planes?

A: Vヽe all knOw what an atomic c10ud 100ks

ilke after the explosion. That cloud is real―

ly a concentrated  mass of energy. As it

travels around the worid, it keeps trans―

muting itself tOwards an invisible state as

it drops the debris picked up by the explo―

sion. And it 、vili continue in this state in―

definitely.

These clouds are composed of the same

concentrated energy as the ‖ false fireballsP'

mentioned in the preceeding question, Only

on a much vaster scale. Compared to the

phenomenon discussed before, these cOncen―
trations are enormous. It is such a llcloud打

that is responsible For many plane disap―

pearances,  for it is in a higher state of
concentrated,  activated energy than 、 vhen

it was first released. Since it is invisible,

a pilot is unaware of its existence.

Shoud one of our planes contact such

an invisible Hcloud!1,  it 、vOuld either exp10de

or disintegrate, seeming tO disappear before

the eyes of the onlooker. This explains sOme

of the mysterlous plane disappearances that

have been reported. Since on several occa―

slons space  ships were being tracked on

radar,  and in some instances even visual

reports were made of them in the vicinity

of a disappearing plane, the iFnpllcation has

been that space ships were kidnapping our

planes.
But l have been tOld, that because of

our inefficient instruments for decection, space

people kno、v our pi10ts are helpless in the

path of these Hc10uds付.  To avoid these vёry
tragedies,  they do their utmost tO reach

the concentrated mass as quickly as possi…

b l e .

Ho、vever,  there  have  been  OccasiOns

when they arrived just as One or more of

our planes 、vere entering One Of these pock―

ets oF cOncentrated energy. Under the cir―

cumstances, they were unable to do more

than  stand by,  because once a piane is
caught in such a force it is impossible to

save either the plane or its Occupants. But

they  then  iater  disintegrate the invisible

cioud to avoid further catastrophe.

Q29:Why do astrOnomers say atmospheric

conditions  around  our  neighbOring  planets

are such that human llke us could not live
there?

A: First of all, I knOw Of no astronomer

who has actually traveled tO anOther planet

to  learn  whether or nOt  the atmosphere

around it is similar tO Ours. SO hOw can

they be sure? Theory yesl But as scientific

development progresses,  theories are con―

stantly being replaced by facts that prove

many theories 、 vrong.

For example: Not many centuries agO

astronomers worked fronl the premise the

earth was square and fiat, and there M′ ere
only seven planets in Our solar system. But

as science advanced and better instruments

were developed, we 10cated other planets,

and by circumnavigation proved the wOrid

to be round.

Vヽhile the spectrOscOpe 、 vOrks well 、 vithin
a given distance, are 、 ve sure it wOrks ef―
ficiently bet、veen planets? It is my bellef

that no instrument we nOw have is capable

of accurately reading cOnditions immediate―

ly surrounding another planet, Studying con―

ditions in space could be cOmpared with

trying tO phOtOgraph On object a long dis―

tance fro■ l  the camera,  through a large

body of water. FOr space is comparable to

an imlnense ttoceanⅢ  with its waves of en―
ergy and ever一 changing ‖ space debris.‖

Q30:Is there air on the moon?

A: Yes. Our scientists knOw that in order

for any form to retain its shape,  the inside

and outside pressures must be equal. Atmos―

phere surrounding a body in space furnishes
the pressure necessary to keep that form

from explodin3 0r disintegrating. Enormous

pressures are bulltup 、vithin all planets, yet

the  atmOsphere  surrounding  them  offsets

this by exerting a perfect balance of pres―

sure from without.

Being a smaller body, the moon has a



comparatively  lighter atmOsphere, yet not

so light that human beings fronl Earth and

other  planets  cOuld  nOt  acclimate them―

selves. For have 、 ve nOt Observed the man―

made bridge,  the  tunnels,  and the space

craft bases on the moOn in recent times?

Furthermore, if Our scientists and 80V―

ernment officials were not sure that atmOs―

phere surrounds the moon, they wOuld not
be expanding sO  much  money,  time,  and

effort tO reach our nalural satellite. They

kno、v, as do yOu and I, that it wOuld be

impractical  to carry sufficient oxygen in

ships tO make living On the moon cOmforta―

ble for thOse 、 vho land there, And if, as

they are saying, the first nation tO reach

the m00n will contrOl the destilly of Earth's

inhabitants, they must be counting on enough

natural atmosphere to enable the construc―

tion  of  prilnary installations  from  which

operations could be carried Out, COnsider,

too, that breathing, but fOr the operation

of all equipment. For no mOtOr, not even

atom ic, can run in the absence of Oxygen.

Again  let  me  remind  yOu,  there are

peOple  living On the moon in peace and
happiness. If any of Our nations hOpe tO

reach this body and land there, plans shOuld

include peace and friendliness toward those

whose hOme they H′ 11l be visiting.

Q31: Was the asteroid belt between Mars

and Jupiter caused by a planet exploding

as some believe?

A : N o .  T h e  s p a c e  v i s i t o r s  h a v e  t o l d  m e  t h e

asteroid  belt  is not  an exp10ded  planet,

nor is it, as has sometimes been stated, One

destrOyed by Ⅲ evll fOrces.‖ Rather, it is a

natural  incubator  within  、〃hich,  according

to natural la、v, planets are born to replace

the present worlds as they gradually disin―

tegrate.  Other,  bOdies  necessary  for  the

perfect balancing of the system are also
created therein.

This belt serves the purpose of a vibra―

tor or agitator, agitating what we call the
llstill‖

 force into an active force. This is

essential to all systems. FOr the asteroid

belt is actually electro―magnetically charged.

Each minute particle is individualized and

illumined with the natural energy contained

within its particular area, and is gro、 ving

or disintegrating in an ever一 changing rela一

tionship. Were it not for this belt of inten―

sified activity ―― and t、vo more father Ouじ
―― our system 、 vOuld not have the necessar―

y po、ver to malntaln lts exlstence. For a

clearer understanding,  these belts can be

compared tO the action Of what we call

the armature of a motor. But the natural

energy thus created is 、 vithout amperage;

and serves the system some、 vhat as a boost―

er statlon.

11

The particle in an asterold beit are in

constant  colllslon.  SOmetimes  this  resuits

in a blending of the twO, creating a larger

body,  sometimes in an exploslon,  exactly

like crossing twO hOt wires oF electricity.

Similar belts 、vithout number exist through―

out the CosmOs. All serve as generators Or

agitatOrs of energy, as  well as promOters

of  it.  The  necessary  reactlon  to create

energy,  which  supports  all  bOdies  M′ ithin
itself, is brought about through this cOnstant

frictiOn.

To sOme this lnay appear as a conflict

in the E)ivine Pian. But it is not cOnflict

as we knOw it, where one is set against

another fOr destructiOn. Actually, it is cOn―

structiOni  comparabie to the cOnflict  be―

tween male and female in the field Of re―

producing young. It is an Orderly cOnflict
in 、vhich One phase lends itseif to anOther

for the common 300d Of all.

This is the explanation the space peOple

gave me regarding lhe purpose Of the aster―
oid belts. I pass it On in an effort tO ciar―

ify this mystery in the minds Of thOse seek―

ing a greater understanding Of the universe

in whith we al1 1lve. As we bulld ships

and travei space, 、 ve will learn fronl expe―

rience the truth Of this and other informa―

tion given to us by those whO have already

attained this knowiedge through their own

experlences.

Vヽhile on the point Of the Origin of this

asteroid beit,  let me quOte from one Of

our scientists, Dr. Arthur ヽ 4. Harding. in
h i s  b o o k  ‖ A S T R O N O M Y ,  T h e  S p l e n d O r  o f

the Heavens BrOught Down to Earth,付  pub―
lished by Garden City Publishing Co., Inc.
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the planetoids resulted frona the exploslon

of a singie planet 、 vhich Once revolved a―

round the sun between the Orbits of A/1ars

and 」upiter. It can be shown, however, from

a study of their orbits that they cOuld nOt

have resulted from a single explosion.W

His discussion Of the planecoids, while

short, ls very inじeresting and enlightening。

(To be contillued in the next issuc)
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(PhOtOS ShOw '87 General Assembly of GAP」 apan
held in Tokyo on September 20, 1987)

The annual General Assembly of GAP―

Japan Was held at Asahi Ha1l on the after―
noon of September 20, 1987. This time, an

American UFO researcher, Mr. Daniel ROss

、vas invited by the Japanese Adamski group,

the largest UFO organization in the Orient.
First, Hachiro Kubota, representative of

GAP― Japan talked on UFOs and Adamskl's
cialin by using sildes, for an hour.

After that, ROss appeared on the stage

and gave a wonderful lecture on UFOs as

well as U.S. space development which ieft

a deep impression on the minds of the au―

dience.

ROss is the author of UFOs AND THE

COMPLETE EVIDENCE FROM THE SPACE.

Published iast autumn in the UoS., this ex―

cellent book can be obtained from 'Public

lnterest  Space  Sciences  Center' P.0. BOx

3033, Vヽainut Creek, California 94598 U.S.A.

This autumn Mrs. Alice Bc Pomeroy is

coming  tO  Japan.  she  is  a  distinguished

disciple of George Adamskl, and is to give

a lecture on Adamskl's cosmic philosOphy

at '1988 GAP― Japan Ceneral Assembly' to
be held at Ginza Gas Hall in TOkyo On Sep―

tember 25.
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